Granv. Wheler.
P R O P o S 1 t I o N I.
Bodies made E l e B r i c a l , by communicating w ith an E lectrical Body excited are in a S tate o f Repuljion w ith regard to fuch excited Bodies.
• ; ,
Experiment I.
I hung a fine white Thread by a Loop, to an hori zontal blue Silk Line, about four Feet long, tied at each End, and at about a Foot diftance from it, placed a Glafs Tube tw o Feet and a half long nearly, and one Inch and quarter Diameter, fixed in the Centre o f a circular Piece o f W ood fupported upon three brafs Skrews, fo that the Tube and pendulous Thread were parallel to each other. T he Tube being rubbed, the Thread was attracted and repelled Seven or Eight times (in very good Weather, I have obferved it move to and from the Tube Twelve times, at above one Foot Diftance). I then tied a Piece o f new fmooth Packthread to the Top o f the Tube, and to the Loop o f the Thread hanging down as before, and again excited the Tube: The Thread, without coming once towards the Tube, went into and con-N a tinned 
Corollary III.
That any light Body, as a Feather, after touching or nearly approaching the Tube, muft fly from i t ; Upon Contad: or a near Approach, it faturates itfelf with the Ele&ric Effluvia,and by this means becomes itfelf EleClrical (as is plain from its coming to all other Bodies too large to come to it ) ; and oonfequently, from the foregoing Experiments, is in a State o f Repulfion with regard to the Tube. As foon as it touches any other Body, it lofes its ac quired Electricity, and therefore may be attracted as at firft. Suppofition, that they repel one another equally f for the two contrary Forces of the outer Threads deftroy each other, and confequently the middle one muft remain quiet 5 but there was nothing to hinder the middle one from repelling the two outer on each hand Tideways. If, as it often happened, the three pendulous Threads did not remain in the fame Plane, they then all receded from one another equally, and formed nearly a triangular Prifnij the three Threads being the three Edges, or rather a triangular Pyramid with the Top cutoff.
P R O-
Upon fufp ending four Threads at the fame Diftance as before from one another, if they continued in the fame Plane, they all parted, but the tw o outermoft more from their Neighbours, than the tw o in the middle from each other. .
If they moved out of the Plane they were firftin* they formed two Prifms, each extreme with the two in the middle forming one, or rather a Parallelopepid* lefs at Top than at Bottom. W hen five Strings were fufpended, either the mid dlem en continued Stationary when the Plane was not altered, or if it was, they formed three Prifms. 
Experiment I I .

PROPOSITION III,
Bodiesy made E leB rical by , do th em feh es repel one a n o t h e r , or the electrical excited Bodies them fehes repel one a n o t h e r.
Experiment
I.
The two Fragments o f Tubes before-mentioned *, being fufpended horizontally, and in a Pofture pa rallel to each other, 1 held in one Hand, and with the other rubbed fome time 5 then gently letting them go fo as to be at Reft, I could plainly perceive them recede from each other towards that End which had not been taken hold of.
But as upon repeated Trials I found it difficult to make this Experiment fucceed unexceptipnably, the Tubes generally having fome reciprocating Motion o f their own, after quitting the Hand, I made ufe o f the following M ethod./ I fufpended a fingle little Tube about a Foot long, by a long blue filk Line, perpendicularly, and upon a Table placed my great Tube fixed in a Stand as before, excited each alternately, two or three times 5
